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 Over the course of the sabbatical, I limited my intake 
of news, deleting news apps from my phone and avoiding 
taking in news through the TV, radio, or print media. It was 
an interesting experiment for the four-month period. In its 
place, I did a lot of reading about history. I attended to the 
history of the places we visited, particularly key moments 
and people in their past that had acted in courage when 
times became diffi  cult. For many of the locations we visited, 
that involved studying the Protestant Reformation and the 
century or so following it.
 Th is experiment essentially asked, “What would I 
notice if I avoided the news for four months and attended 
to (among other things) history, particularly as it relates to 
the Reformation?” In part, it was based on an unintended 
experiment I participated in as a 20-year-old. Th at summer, 
I volunteered in a small medical clinic in Pisté, Yucatán, 
México. Th ere was no mirror that I had access to, so for a 
month, I parted my hair in the morning using my refl ection 
in the window to the infant nursery and then never saw my 
refl ection again until the next morning. By the time the month 
was over, I realized that mirrors lie to us in two ways: fi rst, by 
inverting our image (which is a big reason why most of us 
don’t like the way we look in photos), and second, by implying 
to us “this (image) is all you are.” With those surprise insights 
for me coming from that month-long experience without a 
mirror, I looked forward to discovering what insights might 
come from four months without attending to the news. 
 One thing I noted is that the daily cycle of news 
might be compared to the waves on the ocean. Th e events 
and changes reported can be large and frightening at times, 
even quite threatening and destructive. However, they only 
cover life at the surface. Studying history is like learning 
about and focusing on prevailing winds and ocean currents 
and on the movement of storms that whip up the winds, as 
these can provide greater understanding on how to navigate 
the seas safely and understand what causes the waves to grow 
tempestuous. 
 A second learning from studying history is connected 
to assertion that the Promised Land is “the fi ft h gospel.” 
Just as visiting the Promised Land helps us understand the 
gospels better, visiting the sites that played critical roles in the 

Reformation helps us understand the transformations of that 
era. Walking in the footsteps of the Reformers helped me feel 
like I could see something of what they saw. Experiencing 
the closeness between Zurich and Heidelberg, I better 
understood the connection between the Second Helvetic 
Confession and the Heidelberg Catechism and their authors. 
Being in such sites sparked my curiosity to read and learn 
more, further deepening understanding.
 By visiting four diff erent cities where Reformation-
era confessions were written—plus such signifi cant cities 
to the Reformation as Florence, Rome, Geneva, and 
Wittenberg—I studied enough history of a particular era that 
I began to see the connections between the cities. Th ere were 
well-known and less-well-known Reformers who cooperated 
in all kinds of inspiring ways and also those who competed 
with one another and even condemned each other. Th e focus 
on this history over a four-month window helped me see 
many connections I had never noticed before.
 Finally, I realized that we tend to study history 
through the lens of the most powerful people of the time or 
location. We oft en visit castles, palaces, and museums that 
celebrate political leaders and/or wealthy business people 
(such as Sam Walton, Lorenzo de’ Medici, and Popes on our 
journeys). On this Sabbatical, I stumbled my way into what 
I would later recognize as a study of history through the 
lens of courageous prophets (Reformers, proto-Reformers, 
Waldensians, African Americans, the LGBTQ+ community, 
etc.). It was a surprising revelation and an inspiring part of 
the journey. Th e emphasis on this community is not one 
necessarily of “success” or “power” but rather of resilience, 
courage, and hopefulness in the face of great risk.
 I invite you to consider trying such an experiment 
yourself. Might there be a period of time—even a month or 
two—that you might consider unplugging from the news and 
focusing in on a study of some aspect(s) of history? If so, 
what might it look like to seek out stories of the courage 
of people who never became powerful? How might you 
see history through their eyes? How might it shape the 
way we live and serve as history is being made during our 
lifetimes?

Grace & Peace, Dan



South Texas Corn Maize
Young Adults, Youth, Children & Families
Saturday, November 5th

$17.00 + Extra for additional snacks/activities
Meet @ Covenant at 3:00pm

Young Adults, Youth, Children & Families are 
all invited to join us to “Get Lost” in the South 
Texas Corn Maize!  We’ll meet at Covenant and 
carpool over to Hondo.  We will purchase group 
tickets which will lower the General Admission 
cost to $17.00 per person. Th is includes the 7 
acre maze, hayride, MatterCorn Slide Mountain, 
Twin Cow Train, Farmer Ken’s Kiddie Korral, 
Hay Bale Jump, Paw Paw’s pig races, and unlimited jumping on the two Corn Pop-Poppers.  Bring your own $ for 
dinner as well as any snacks or additional activities you would like to participate in (Corn Cannon, etc.)

Th is year, we will also gather around a campfi re site to roast S’mores!  Friends are defi nitely welcome!  Please sign 
up in the narthex ASAP so that we can be sure to purchase the group tickets together.  Contact Chad Bosse for 
more information (chad@covenantcares.org) 



Potluck & Study
Wednesday, November 9th  Doors open at 5:45pm for dinner

 Please join us in Mission Hall for a once-a-month study on Wednesday 
evening,  beginning with a potluck dinner. We will study and discuss 1 Corinthians, 
the story of the fi rst Christian community told by Paul. Mark your calendar for 
November 9th. 
 We will use the text and video series 1 Corinthians: Searching the Depths of 
God by Jaime Clark-Soles. First Corinthians is one of the most gripping books in 
the Bible. In this letter, Paul, the complicated, layered apostle, writes to the people 
trying a wild new social experiment known as a Christian community. Not unlike 
the church today, this community dealt with factions, sexual immorality, gender 
issues, money issues, theological questions, lawsuits, problems in worship, and 
problems in leadership.
 In 1 Corinthians: Searching the Depths of God, Jaime Clark-Soles explores 
these topics and the awe inspiring, breathtaking world of the fi rst-century church. 
Examining the teachings of Paul, she addresses church history, the logic of the 

cross, spiritual gift s, death, aft erlife and the resurrection, human sexuality, and the joys and challenges of living in 
community. Participants will learn to look at 1 Corinthians from a variety of viewpoints and apply its lessons to their 
own faith.  

Weekly Small Group Bible Study
Th e Heart Th at Grew Th ree Sizes—Finding 
Faith in the Story of the Grinch 
by Matt Rawle
Begins the Week of November 6th

We don’t know why the Grinch hated Christmas. 
We just know he did. In this new Advent study, Matt 
Rawle explores the faith themes in the Christmas 
classic, How the Grinch Stole Christmas! including, 
how did the Grinch’s heart grow three sizes come 
Christmas morning? How did Christmas save the 
Grinch? Could it be that the very thing we think we 
hate is the one thing that changes our lives? Th is Advent and Christmas season, we invite you to look at a familiar 
classic through the lens of faith and see how Christ speaks to us through our culture.  Covenant has several small 
groups that meet each week. For more information, please contact Chad Bosse (chad@covenantcares.org). 

Saturday Morning Men’s Bible Study
Light of Th e World: A Beginner’s Guide to Advent By Amy-Jill Levine
Beginning Saturday, November 12th @ 7:30am

 In Light of the World: A Beginner’s Guide to Advent, author, professor, and 
biblical scholar Amy-Jill Levine explores the biblical texts surrounding the story 
of the birth of Jesus. Join her as she traces the Christmas narrative through the 
stories of Zechariah and Elizabeth, Mary, the journey to Bethlehem, and the 
visit from the Magi. Th ese stories open conversations around connections of the 
Gospel stories to the Old Testament, the role of women in fi rst-century Jewish 
culture, the importance of Mary’s visitation and the revolutionary implications 
of Mary’s Magnifi cat, the census and the stable, and the star of Bethlehem and 
the fl ight to Egypt.



Thanksgiving Worship Service
Sunday, November 20  -  10:30AM

Worship In-Person or Online via Facebook

Adult Sunday School
If God is Love, Don’t Be a Jerk

Emmaus Classroom @ 9:00am - Th ou Shalt Not Be Horrible.
Th rough November 20th

Imagine for a moment what the world might look like if we as people of 
faith, morality, and conscience actually aspired to this mantra. 

What if we were fully burdened to create a world that was more loving 
and equitable than when we arrived? What if we invited one another 
to share in wide-open, fearless, spiritual communities truly marked by 
compassion and interdependence? What if we daily challenged ourselves 
to live a faith that simply made us better humans?

Th is discussion-based study will explore how we can embody this kinder kind of spirituality 
where we humbly examine our belief system to understand how it might compel us to act in less-
than-loving ways toward others. By taking a good, honest look at how the beliefs we hold can 
shape our relationships with God and our fellow humans—we uplift  our hope to make sure that 
love has the last, loudest word.



Children’s Sunday School
9:00am

Covenant’s Children’s Classes continue to focus 
on foundational truths about God using the Bible, 

storybooks, art, music, and games. Each week, children will gather together at 9am to participate in an opening time 
together. Th is opening time will feature music and energizers. Aft er, children will be dismissed into their class where 
they will be invited to explore topics of faith in a unique way. For more information, please contact Chad Bosse 
(chad@covenantcares.org). 

Advent Devotionals for Adults
Th is Advent season, the Christian Education Team lift s up two books for your consideration. Each 
book can be purchased from your preferred book provider.  

Hope: A User’s Manual by MaryAnn McKibben Dana
Here’s a description of the book:

What hope is, what hope isn’t, and how to fi nd it in hopeless times.
 How do we cultivate hope to face each day? How do we fi nd the energy to 
persevere, knowing things don't always work out OK, no matter what the platitudes say? 
How do we pursue the work of justice, knowing that the task is too big for any of us?
  Th is book addresses these questions. It's MaryAnn's attempt to write herself 
back into a sense of hope aft er a grueling few years of life and world events.
  Th ough this is not a pandemic book, readers will see COVID-19's hulking 
presence from time to time, as well as the looming specter of climate change and the 
urgent work of confronting racial and economic injustice. Also braided in these pages 
is MaryAnn's experience walking with her daughter through a debilitating depression. 
Th e family found hope hiding in unexpected nooks and crannies in that journey; but hope also lurks in tattooed 
wisdom from a beloved children's book and in Marvel movies, on the running trail and in a sweater full of holes.
  One thing is certain: real hope demands that we do something with it. Th at we live it out. Th at we use hope 
to participate in a bigger story playing out behind the bleak world we see on the news or in our social media feeds 
every day.
  Whether you're a person of faith, or someone disillusioned with faith, or someone who hardly ever thinks 
about faith: if you're a human being who longs for a spiritual counternarrative to live by, this book points to one 
resilient enough to endure crises and crushing defeats. If you're tired of hearing about some heavenly hereaft er amid 
the pressing need for justice here and now, this is a book about hope for this world.

Advent in Plain Sight: A Devotion Th rough Ten Objects by Jill J. Duffi  eld
Here’s a description of the book:

 At Christmas, God came into our ordinary world in the form of a child, and still 
today, God is at work through the ordinary stuff  of life, if we train our eyes to see.
   In this daily devotional for Advent, Christmas, and Epiphany, Jill J. Duffi  eld draws 
readers' attention to ten ordinary objects that appear in the biblical narratives of 
messianic prophesy and incarnation--objects we encounter in our own lives. Th rough 
objects such as gates, trees, cloth, light, and water, readers will fi nd new meaning in the 
biblical account of Jesus' coming. By connecting everyday objects with biblical texts, 
Advent in Plain Sight prompts readers to see the near kingdom of heaven on earth 
and ponder what that divine proximity enables and asks them to do and be. Each daily 
devotional features a Scripture reading, prayer, and refl ection, reminding Christians that 
God still dwells among us, even in the most ordinary places.



THANK YOU!
 Covenant’s Young Adult and Youth Team extends a HUGE thank you to 
the countless volunteers who donated their time, talents, and presence 
for this year’s Fall Harvest Festival and Trunk-or-Treat. We had a blast 
mingling with the broader community as we enjoyed games, infl atables, 
music, and, of course, the Trunk-or-Treat! 
 We have several groups that we would especially like to thank for 
helping to make this year’s event happen:
 A special thank you to the Castle Hills Fire Department and Police 

for taking their time to interact with all of this year’s participants and showing off  their vehicles that 
are used to help our community.
 A HUGE thank you to Covenant’s Boy Scout Troop 537 for their enthusiasm 
as they helped supervise the infl atables, lead games, and provide much-needed 
assistance in the set-up and clean up for this event!  A BIG thank you to Covenant’s 
Cub Scout Pack 537 for their participation and help in leading several of the games 
and for passing out candy from the trunks of their vehicles!



Beautiful Minds: A Mental Health Ministry
What does “Social-Emotional Learning” Really Mean?

In one context or another by now most of us have heard of Social-Emotional Learning but may not 
know much about what it really is. Like many new ideas the concept is oft en misunderstood due to 
lack of information or misrepresented by those who tend to mistrust new ideas.

A prevalent misconception is that social-emotional learning centers on talking about feelings or is 
a sign of weakness and detracts from academic learning. Some distrust relates to not being able to 
measure what is learned. In fact, a foundation of social-emotional knowledge is a prerequisite for 
learning. 

Students need their brains to be regulated, organized, and ready to learn. Th ose of any age who are 
aware of and able to regulate emotions and impulses are more ready to learn. Th e connection between 
social-emotional learning and academic learning is what is known as Executive Functioning, which 
helps keep the brain eff ective rather than overwhelmed during stress. Executive functioning includes 
organizing skills, prioritizing getting things done, impulse inhibition, responding to changes, and 
self-monitoring. Th ese skills can be taught and developed. 

Executive functioning takes place in the brain’s frontal cortex. When a person is under stress, 
decisions tend to be made in autonomic areas of the brain rather than the frontal cortex. Th ese 
decisions are more likely to be impulsive and not well thought out. It is interesting to note that 
someone who is struggling and under stress, including children struggling in school, is in an almost 
constant state of fi ght, fl ight, or freeze.

Social-emotional learning is centered on fi ve main principles. Th e fi rst of these is Self-Awareness, 
the starting point for other learning. Social Awareness means being aware of social expectations 
and social cues as well as learning to show respect, empathy, and kindness and to celebrate diversity.
Self-Management is the principle that emphasizes staying organized, self-control, managing 
emotions, calming strategies, developing goals, perseverance, and resilience. It is easy to see the 
value of these qualities for success in school and in life. 

Th e Relationship principle focuses on friendship skills and conversations as well as including, 
working with, and getting along with others. It also addresses confl ict resolution and making up for 
mistakes. Th e fi nal principle, Decision Making, addresses being responsible, making good choices, 
owning your choices, peer infl uence, problem-solving, healthy habits, and refl ecting on choices. 

Th ese skills are all critically important to success and happiness. Some 
believe that a person is born with these skills or learns them at home. 
Th is may be true in some cases but we know that this is not always the 
case. When you analyze the skills covered by each principle, you can 
see how defi cits in these skills could result in behaviors that are learned 
by succeeding generations Since we now know that these skills can be 
learned, it follows that acquiring them along with other social-emotional 
skills is a critical part of the educational process. Not teaching social-
emotional skills can be as detrimental to happiness and success in life as 
neglecting any major part of a child’s education. 



Advent Celebration!
Sunday, December 3rd @ 1:00pm

Join us for this introduction to the season of Advent!  We’ll 
have snacks, music, and some memorable Advent craft s!  
Children and families will learn about the season of Advent 
together as they make craft s and ornaments in a fun setting. 
We hope you will join us!

Who was James Payne and how do we honor 
him every Holiday season?

 James Morrison (“Morris”) Payne was the eldest of 4 sons born to a 
Presbyterian cotton farming couple on September 11, 1898, Red Oak, Ellis 
County, Texas. Both of Morris’s parents were from families that migrated 
to Texas from Tennessee in the 19th century. Morris and his 3 brothers 
helped their father in the cotton fi elds, and he graduated from high school 
in Red Oak. In a 1916 auto accident in a new model T automobile, he 
broke an arm. While his mother attended to one of his brothers in an 
extended hospital stay, Morris kept house and learned to cook, with one 
arm in a sling. He married, Lee Ola Glenn whose family had migrated to 

Texas from Georgia. Morris and Lee Ola had an only daughter Mary Myrtle 
Payne. In WWII, Master Sergeant Morris Payne was deployed to England and 
used his cooking skills as a mess sergeant. Aft er working for some 25 years 
as a handyman and photographer in the Texas Panhandle town of McClean, 
Morris retired and moved with Lee Ola to Kerrville, to be near Mary and her 
husband Robert Houze, who lived in San 
Antonio and were members of Covenant 
Presbyterian Church from the 1960’s to 
1980’s. While in Kerrville, he and Lee 
Ola delivered Meals on Wheels to shut 
ins. Th e James M. Payne fund celebrates 

Morris’s lifetime work with cooking and feeding others. He died on April 5, 
1988, in San Antonio, Bexar County,Texas.
 In the spirit of James (“Morris”) Payne’s love of cooking and 
compassion for others in need, each year Covenant supports families living 
at the SAMMinistries’ Transitional Living & Learning Center by grocery 
shopping for them during the Christmas Holiday season. Th e center provides housing for up to 40 families as they 
work towards the goal of moving into a home of their own.  While these families are in transition, TLLC supports 
their fi rst steps towards independence and self-reliance. Th e program includes life skills, job training, fi nancial 
management, computer skills, parenting classes and more.
 To pay for the purchasing of groceries for all the families, Covenant has set up the “Th e James Payne Fund” 
to receive fi nancial donations.  Contributions can be made during Sunday service, by mailing a check to the church, 

or via an online electronic payment to the church.  It is important to note 
“James Payne Fund” in the memo/comment line so the donations are allocated 
accordingly. Another way to contribute is to volunteer your time by being a 
"personal shopper" for one of the families on December 17th.  More details to 
come about the HEB shopping event!
 If you would like more information about contributing to the fund to purchase 
groceries, or are interested in volunteering to shop for groceries for the families 
on the morning of Sat., Dec. 17th, please reach out to Vicki Moreno at offi  ce@
covenantcares.org, or anyone on the Mission Ministries Team.



Name: __________________________  Phone: _____________________   Email:_______________________

Number of Large Poinsettias  _____   x  $18 (per plant) = _______ Total Due

Make Checks out to “Covenant Presbyterian Church” or via Zelle and write “Poinsettias” in the Memo Line.  
We have only pre-ordered a total of 20 Poinsettias.  Please get your orders in as soon as possible.

Please Circle the type of dedication (example: “In honor of ”) and print the name(s) of the individual(s)

In Honor of  / In Memory of / In Appreciation of: _________________________________________________

In Honor of  / In Memory of / In Appreciation of: _________________________________________________

In Honor of  / In Memory of / In Appreciation of: _________________________________________________

Advent Adult Sunday School
People, Look East—

A Study on Advent Hymns 
by Mary Louise Bringle

November 27th – December 18th
Emmaus Classroom @ 9:00am

Th is study reminds us that hymns have histories: they 
were written by a particular people, oft en in response to particular circumstances in the writers’ 
lives. More than this, hymns teach history. By paying attention to their back stories, we learn of 
joys and struggles that have occupied our ancestors in the faith from biblical times to our own. 

Written by well-known song writer Mary Louise Bringle, each session presents the history and 
relevance of hymns sung during the season of Advent.

November 27th – Lift  Up Your Heads, Ye Mighty Gates
December 4th   – O Splendor of God’s Glory Bright and Savior of the Nations, Come
December 11th – People, Look East
December 18th – Wake, Awake, for Night Is Flying (Sleepers, Wake! A Voice Astounds Us)

Each week, the class will read, study, pray and sing their way through these lessons as we are led 
forward to that time beyond time when we all will sing together before God. So come, learn about 
these songs, and enjoy singing your way through the Advent season.



Th ank you for giving your 
Time, Talents & Treasures to Covenant Presbyterian Church!

When you give to Covenant, you are responding in gratitude to God and strengthening a body that acts in countless 
ways to make God’s love known and felt in the lives of people who are part of this community, Greater San Antonio, 
and far beyond. Some ways Covenant helps share God’s love include: 

• Comforting those who grieve the loss of a loved one;
• Forming disciples who are motivated by God’s love and forgiveness rather than by fear of punishment;
• Leading a national eff ort to help congregations engage in mental health ministry;
• Off ering worship that is prayerful, moving, thoughtful, and relevant;
• Helping people of all ages engage in mission and service to others; 
• Creating community that values all people, making a particular eff ort to welcome into community and 

leadership people who have traditionally been marginalized; and thereby
• Sharing the light of God’s welcoming, transformative love. 

We hope you consider giving fi nancially to support the life and ministry of the church.  
Please consider contributing to both of the funds below.

OPERATIONS FUND
Contributions to the Operations Fund support the budget. Th is includes educational ministries, worship & music, 
fellowship & congregational care, the operation/upkeep of the church facilities (including utilities, maintenance 
repairs, & building improvements), and staff  salaries.

UNDESIGNATED MISSIONS FUND
Contributions to this fund will be allocated by the Missions Committee as needs and opportunities arise throughout 
the year. Th is will include gift s to local and global disasters in addition to ongoing support our mission partnerships 
of the church.  Funds will also help support our church Community Garden.

Th ere are several easy ways to donate to the church:
ONLINE BILL PAY - Automate Your Contribution
Your bank has an online service called Bill Pay.  You will set up “Covenant Presbyterian Church” as the “payee” 
and schedule either a one-time or recurring payments to the church. Your bank will mail a check to the church 
offi  ce  automatically, as oft en as you like.  For example, some members schedule one check a month and others have 
their checks scheduled to mail weekly to the church. Please contact Bethany Borak in the Church Offi  ce for more 
information on how to set up online bill pay with your bank. 
ZELLE APP
If you are able to use Zelle (an app that you download on your phone) for your giving to the church, it is a quick 
way to donate funds and have them deposited immediately. To fi nd us on Zelle, contact the church offi  ce for our 
username to locate our church. In making your donation, when it asks “What’s this for?” please enter “Operations,” 
“Missions,” or whatever designation that you wish it to go towards. 

OFFERING PLATE or MAIL A CHECK TO THE CHURCH
Cash/Check off erings can be put in the off ering plate as you leave church on Sunday mornings OR feel free to send 
checks  to our church mailbox.  We pick up the mail daily.  Our mailing address is:  Covenant Presbyterian Church, 
211 Roleto Drive, San Antonio, TX 78213.



Sample Pledge Cards for 2023
We will provide you with pledge cards for Consecration Sunday.
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Th e Perfect Gift 
When Jesus was born among us, he came as a 
helpless baby destined to bring joy, peace and 
salvation to His people. Th is child, God’s Word 
made fl esh—fully human and fully God--
became one of us, sharing our life and knowing 
our struggles and vulnerabilities. He connected 
us to himself, off ering us his gift  of eternal life.

Th rough the Christmas Joy Off ering, we refl ect  
God’s perfect gift  to us, with generous support 
of retired church leaders who fi nd themselves 
in critical fi nancial need. We also honor and 
celebrate emerging leaders like students in 
schools and colleges equipping communities 
of color. Such schools are Menaul School in 
Albuquerque, NM,  Presbyterian Pan American 
School in Kingsville, TX, and Stillman College 
in Tuscalosa, AL. 

Make your contribution by addressing your 
check to Covenant Presbyterian Church, with 
Christmas Joy Off ering in the memo line.


